
CARPET (optional)

Carpet selections from Godfrey Hirst* and Kraus 
off er a variety of carpet materials made of 100% 
pure wool.  Each selection is  available in a variety 
of colors and styles to match your taste.  

WOOD FLOOR 
(Standard for all non-slab fi rst fl oor and all second fl oor living 
spaces.)

Engineered wood fl ooring provided by Baltic* along with 
Kahrs. Solid fl ooring materials off er warm, eco-friendly hard-
wood surfaces that are durable and easy to maintain.  

TILE (upgrade)

Wall and fl oor tiles by American Olean, Interceramic, 
Earthen Treasures, and Marazzi create clean surfaces 
with great design and practical performance in a variety 
of porcelain and ceramic styles and colors.  

CONCRETE  FINISH
(Standard for all concrete slab fl oors)

Choose from Sealed* or Stained concrete fl oors for an 
aff ordable and customized look that will last a lifetime. 

COUNTERTOP

Laminate* countertops off er the appearance of stone 
in an endless selection of colors and styles without the 
expense.  We also off er Zodiaq® quartz and Corian® 
solid surface selections provided by DuPont, and locally-
harvested natural stone, creating a highly durable and 
beautiful work surface for any kitchen or bathroom.  

INTERIOR FINISHES

* Base off ering

LINOLEUM

Harmonium®* by Johnsonite creates a beautiful, 
durable and sustainable surface for any fl oor.  The 
wide variety of colors and patterns allow you to 
match any decor. 
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Entry DOOR

With sturdy wood construction and widespread glass work, 
Lemieux* doors are the perfect bridge between interior and 
exterior spaces.

HARDWARE

Door hardware selections provided by 
Schlage off er designs from simple to striking 
to fi t your home and the way you live.

DOORS & WINDOWS

INTERIOR DOORS

Masonite* & Mohawk combine state of the art technology with 
fi ne craftsmanship to produce quality solid core doors from hand-
selected materials. 

GARAGE DOORS

Amarr off ers quality steel garage doors with 
a wide selection of windows, colors, and 
designs to compliment any exterior.

Terrace DOORS

Sliding or French doors provided by Loewen* and Mar-
vin Integrity* create a contemporary and welcoming 
entrance to your new Unity home, while maintaining 
the highest level of performance and effi  ciency.

* Base off ering

WINDOWS

Double & triple-glazed Marvin Integrity* and 
Loewen* Windows provide excellent energy effi  -
ciency without compromising access to sunlight and 
exterior views.
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BASEBOARD

Unity Homes’ unique Open-Built® baseboard 
system allows for easy access to space for 
electrical needs.

STAIR

Choose from Cleary Millwork’s* high quality 
woodworking or customize your home with Unity’s own 
shop-built stairs, made with impeccable craftsmanship 
from high end stock to prevent squeaks and last a 
lifetime. 

KITCHEN  CABINETS

With quality craftsmanship and select materials, 
Medallion Cabinetry and Green Mountain Cabinetry 
create a beautiful and functional kitchen for you and 
your family to enjoy.

DOOR TRIM

Handcrafted Unity Homes custom door casing and 
trim is custom made from quality stock to match the 
high quality fi nishes in your home. 

MILLWORK & TRIM

WINDOW TRIM

Finish your interior with Unity’s own, custom built window 
trim, or create a contemporary and clean vantage point to 
the outdoors with trim-less windows and hard wood sills*.

CEILING PANELS (upgrade)

Unity’s Open-Built® ceiling panels off er the 
appearance of traditional wood ceiling boards from 
below while creating an accessible space to electrical, 
plumbing, and heating systems above. (Standard in 
Tradd Only)

* Base off ering
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WALL PANEL

Unity’s award winning OB+ Wall Panels are 
shop constructed and fi lled with Natural Fiber 
cellulose  insulation before arriving on site. Off  
site fabrication allows us to achieve high quality 
assemblies resulting in a tight and sturdy home

FLOOR SYSTEM (upgrade)

Our unique raised fl oors prevent vibration and eliminate 
noise transmission. Open-Built® fl oor and ceiling systems 
cooperatively create an adaptable and unobstructed space, 
ideal for plumbing, electrical and mechanical work.  
(Standard in Tradd only)

ROOF PANEL

Insulated roof panels are shop constructed and pre-
fi nished with ceiling boards to allow for convenient site 
work, a leak free fi t, and a well insulated roof. 

OPEN-BUILT®

Unity Homes’ Open-Built® practices are an innovative 
approach to design and construction that result in 
enhanced effi  ciency, variety, fl exibility, and quality of 
your home. 

INSULATED  SHELL

* Base off ering

FOUNDATION

XPS insulation is used for insulating foundation walls 
to a minimum of R-15. The result is high energy ef-
fi ciency for the home. 
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TOILET

Sterling Dual Flush*, American Standard, Kohler, 
and TOTO off er water effi  cient toilets that 
combine contemporary styles with durability and 
comfort. 

BATHTUB

Choose from a variety of AquaticBath* and 
Kohler bathtub selections that blend quality 
and comfort with durability and aesthetics for 
any bathroom. 

KITCHEN SINK

Moen’s stainless steel Camelot® line of sinks 
off ers the best of both worlds: A stylish and 
practical design with a reasonable price that is 
perfect for your new kitchen.

VANITY

Fine cabinetry work by Medallion Cabinetry and 
Vermont Custom integrates sturdy craftsmanship with a 
clean and elegant look to deliver high quality bathroom 
vanities. 

PLUMBING FIXTURES

* Base off ering

FIXTURES

Kitchen and Bathroom fi xtures provided by Moen 
& Kohler off er a diverse selection of thoughtfully 
designed faucets, showerheads and accessories with 
practical performance and lasting durability. 
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RECESSED LIGHTING

With innovative style and high effi  ciency 
designs, Juno and Cree off er a wide selection 
of recessed lights that save energy while 
creating beautifully-lit spaces.

DINING PENDANT

Excellent selections of dining pendant styles 
from classic and tradition to sleek and 
modern, make adding ambiance to your family 
dining simple. 

KITCHEN PENDANT

A variety of decorative kitchen pendant options 
help create fl exible and functional lighting, 
possibilities to bring life to your countertops.

SURFACE FIXTURE

The simplistic fl ush-mount surface lighting options off er 
a perfect match for any decor.

LIGHTING

SCONCE

Our wall sconces options allow for decorative and 
functional lighting possibilities in your home’s interior.

* Base off ering
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SIDING

Unity homes are fi nished with high quality, 
pre-stained shiplap pine* siding to provide 
superior protection from the elements for 
the lifetime of your home.   We also off ers 
a variety of other siding options to fi t your 
own style and needs.

ROOFING

Choose from a selection of Lifetime warranted 
Architectural Asphalt*  shingles or Kynar-coated, steel 
roofi ng for a lasting roof fi nish.

AWNINGS

Supported by our own brackets, exterior 
awnings off er great shade protection while 
creating an enjoyable outdoor space. 

EXTERIOR FINISHES

* Base off ering
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AIR HEATING

With our goal of reaching net-zero capabilities for 
all Unity Homes; All-Electric Air Source Heat Pumps, 
provided by Mitsubishi, off er the highest effi  ciency sys-
tems designed to use no more than the exact amount 
of energy needed to maintain comfortable living condi-
tions.

WATER HEATING

All electric water heaters provided by SolidState, 
operate at a maximum effi  ciency to heat your 
homes water with clean electricity. 

HRV’s
Each Unity home achieves exceptional energy ef-
fi ciency due to a remarkably tight enclosure. Thus,  
Heat Recovery Ventilators provided by LifeBreath, 
replenish stale indoor air with fresh outdoor air in 
order to maintain healthy and comfortable living 
conditions. 

MECHANICAL
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